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faculty and Gjficers
Charles M. Snelling, A.M., Sc.D.
Chancellor of the V iiiversity
John W. West, A.M.
President
Andrew W. Cain, A.B., A.M.
Re'ihtrar: Professor of Soeitil Sciences
John C. Barnes, B.S.
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Benjamin P. Gaillard, A.M., Ph.D. Powell U. Bush, B.S., A.M.
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George Lumpkin Burdex, B.A.
2 N
Danidsvillc. Ga.
Decora Palaestra, I, 2, 3, 4; Sergeant Compan\' "A", 3 ; First Lieutenant Staff. 4;
Captain Band, 4; Vice-President Class, 4; Clark ALathematics Medal, i, 2; Indoor
Rifle Team, 4; Officers' Club, 4.
Erxest C. Harrison, B.S.
Bi'tlili lit/N
.
Ga.
Corporal Company "A", 2 ; Sergeant Company "A", 3 ; First Lieutenant Ailjutant,
4; Indoor Rifle Team, 4; Decora Palaestra, 3, 4.
Chari.es Posy ALaddox, B.S.
Ilfj.ufi/ari
.
G/i.
Football, I, 2, 3. 4; Outdoor Rifle Team, 3, 4: Indoor Rifle Team, 2, 4; Decora
Palaestra, 1, 2, 3, 4, President, 4; Alchemists Club, 4, Secretary, 4; First Lieu-
tenant Company "B", 4; Member "D" Club; Officers' Club, 4 ; N. R. A. Member;
Georgia Civilian Rifle Team, 3 ; Captain Indoor Rifle Team, 4.
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Malcolm Cl^ol Kexxemork, A.H.
C mil III III i;. Gil.
Corporal Company "A", 3; Second Lieutenant Staff, 4: Phi ^^u, 1, 2, 3, 4;
Baseball, i, 2, 3. 4; "D" Club, i, 2, 3. 4! Officers' Club, 4.
Hugh Giles Cheek, B.S. Ed.
Rex
Lmcreiiceville , Ga.
Basket-ball, I, 2, 3, 4; Decora Palaestra, i, 2, 3, 4; "D" Club, i, 2, 3, 4;
i\lchemists Club, 4; Corporal Company "B", 3; Second Lieutenant and Drum ALajor
Band, 4: Track, 3; Boxing, 3.
Dennis Boyne Carroll, A.B. Kd.
Rex
Gi'iixsnii. G/i.
Basket-ball, i, 2, 3, 4; Coach Girls' Basket-ball, 2, 3, 4: "D" Club, i, 2, 3, 4;
Corporal Company "B", 3; Second Lieutenant Company "B", 4; Officers' Club, 4.
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Pali. Griffin Jonfs, H.S.C.
I. II III. Gil.
Sergeant Compan\ "B", 3; First Lieutenant Compan\ "B", 4; Decora Palaestra,
I, 2, 3, 4; Financiers' Club, I, 2, 3; Officers' Cliih, 4; Baseball, I, 2, 3, 4: Captain, 4.
Augustus Reb Houslev, B.S.C.
Diililoiii'^'u, Ga.
Financiers' Club, l, 2, 3; Baseball, I, 2, 3, 4; Captain, 3; Second Lieutenant
Company "B ", 4.
Lhmar ]\L Ei.lard, B.S.C.
Rex
Cornelia, Ga.
Corporal Company "B", 2; First Sergeant Company "B", 3; Major Staff, 4;
Baseball, 3 ; Football, 2, 3.
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J AMI'S Leon Moori;, R.S.C.
::: N
Diihlu/U'i^d. G(l.
Georgia Civilian Team,
_\\ First Lieutenant Ciimpaii\ "H", 4; Sergeant Com-
pany "A", 3; Corporal Company "A", 2: Financiers' Club, i, 2, 3; Officers' Club, 4 ;
Manager Rifle Team, 4; Stage IVIgr. Glee Club, 2; Decora Palaestra, i, 2, 3, 4.
James Simpson Tankersle-^', Jr., H.S.C.
n K A
Ell Ijay. Ga.
Georgia Civilian Team, 3 ; Corporal Company "B", 3 ; Lieutenant Colonel Staff,
4; Financiers' Club; Officers' Club, 4; President, 4; President Class, 4; Outdoor
Rifle team, 4; Pan-Hellenic Council, 4.
Richard Wayxe Kell, B.S., E..\L
2 N
Dfrfiliir. Gil.
Corporal Company "]i", 2; Sergeant Company "I?", 3; Captain Company "B",
4; Editor CycI-OPS, 4; Associate Editor, 3; President Student Bod\, 4; Tennis Team,
3; "D" Club, 3, 4; Mining Club, 2, 3, 4; Alcbemists Club, 4; Officers' Club, 4:
Vice-President, 4.
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Wii.ijAM Jesse Greex, B.S., E.M.
2 N
Cltiyton, G/i.
Corporal Compan\ "A", j? ; Second Lieutenant Company "A", 4; Mining Club,
I, 2, i,. 4: Ak-hemists Club, 4; Officers' Club, 4.
Robertson Lee Malone, B.S., E.M.
2 N
Mansfield , Ga.
Corporal Company "A", 2; Sergeant Company "A", 3; First Lieutenant Com-
pany "A", 4; Mining Club, I, 2, 3, 4; Automatic Rifle Champion, 2; Football, 2;
Officers' Club, 4; Fourth Corps Area Rifle Team, 3; Outdoor Rifle Team, 3; Assist-
ant Editor-in-Chief Cyclops, 4; Alchemists Club, 4.
Andrew Charles Hutchins. B.S., E.IVL
2 N
Mini/i-r. Ga.
Decora Palaestra, I, 2, 3, 4; Corporal Company ''A", 3; Second Lieutenant
Staff, 4; Mining Club, I, 2, 3, 4; President, 4; Alchemists Club, 4; Indoor Rifle
Team, 3 ; Officers' Club, 4.
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JoHX Cleburn Driskell, B.S.
Gainesi'ille, Gti.
Decora Palaestra, i, 2,
.?, 4: Alchemists Club, 4; Inter-colleglate Debating Team,
2, 3, 4; "D" Club, 2, 3, 4; Business Manager Cyclops, 4; Football, i; Secretary
Decora, i ; Vice-President, 2 ; President, 3 ; Winner Boys' Declamation, 2 ; Corporal
Special Weapons' Squad, 2; First Lieutenant Company "A", 4; Officers' Club, 4;
Certificate in Agriculture, 2; Ciiampion Debate, 4.
Berta Lee Davis, A.B., Ed.
Dtihlo Ga.
Ralph Conwhll Price, B.S.C.
N
Griffin , Gti.
First Lieutenant Staff, 4; Officers' Club, 4; "D" Club, 3, 4; Foot!
F(jurth Corps Area Boxing Champion, 130-135 Pound Class, 3.
xill, 3. 4;
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JaMHS Al.FRnn AliF.RCROMRU', B.S.C.
Ddllldllf'll. (ill.
Edith Bowen, A.B.
Stockbr'ulse, G/i.
Edward Brown Barrett, Jr., B.S.C.
DanielsviUc, Ga.
Decora Palaestra, i, 2, 3, 4; Corporal Compan\ "A", 3; Second Lieutenant Com-
pan\-, "A", 4; Officers' Club, 4; "D" Club, 2, 3, 4; Financiers' Club, i, 2, 3;
Rifle Team, 2, 3, 4; First Place Indixidual Rifle Match, 3.
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Elswick Ci.intox Keith, B.S.C.
11 K A
Eton, Ga.
First Lieutenant Company "A", 4; Major Staff, 4; Officers' Club, 4; Secretary
and Treasurer, 4; Financiers' Club, 1, 2, ,?.
LeoLA CowN', A.B.
Losraini'iUc
.
Ga.
Joseph Walter Tippens, A.B., Ed.
Cdiiton, Ga.
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Senior l^rophecy
My pipe is lit, tile smoivc curls upward in vatzrant whirls, 1 lean back and puff—my day's work is done, the clank of the machines in the mill is still and night
reifins supreme at the mine high on the slopes of the Andes.
Suddenly a question breaks upon my dreams—"Where are they?" "Who?" you
ask. "My classmates of years gone b\ at old 'Lon'." One by one theii' appear hazy in
detail but in vivid clearness in m\ mind. A classroom, a group of attentive pupils,
and ah ! there is old George Burden expounding the theories of math as he used to
hear "Daddy" do so long ago. The Scene changes but still the classroom persists, no,
I was mistaken, it is a modern laboratory and m\' old friend, "Uuckleg" Driskell holds
sway among his bottles and retorts and a galaxy of things chemical.
Ho! there's something wrong here, no, it is as it should be, a peaceful valley
meets my e\e, a farmhouse neat as a pin, a pretty housewife is calling the chickens
—
and « h\
,
yes, that's Posey Maddox coming up the lane. I know he is happy.
Extra! Extra! Why who is this? Yes, one of "Casey" Jones' force of paper
boys is loudly proclaiming his papers at a busy street corner, for "Casey" not only hires
an alarming number of paper boys, but owns the paper which they sell.
From this corner I see a sign, "Tankersley and Keith," who, prolonging their
Damon and Pythias friendship after college days have entered business in a big way.
Puff! Puff! The screen for m\ \isicins was about to melt into nothingness, here,
it's back again and there in the middle of Atlanta, is Coca-Cola's home offices. There
is where Dick Kell has entered his life work, following the footsteps of his father.
Again the scene shifts back to a classroom, an English professor is reading a
beautiful piece of literature, who?—why, no other than Tippens.
Say, who ever said that Kennemore was bashful ! A cosy room, a great log fire,
and a charming young wife are there with Kenny and babies on the floor! This home-
like atmosphere persists for the scene moves to the home of Ralph Price, who has
reached astounding heights in his career of road building, and the wife?—can't
you guess? Herta Da\is, of course!
Back in olil 'Lon,' there is a huge store and on the front of this store is written
in big letters, J. L. Moore and Sons. \ ou remember it used to be J. H. Moore
and Son. Leon is the big dog of the town now. One of his sons is graduating this
year.
A crowded g\m, a yelling mob, what's all the excitement? What! a basket-
ball game for the championship of the world ! Let's go inside. \Vhy, look who is
coaching the two teams. No one but Hoosier Carroll and Ben Cheek!
Wake up Hutch—time to go to work
—
yes, Hutchins and I are down here mining
copper. Day is just breaking and dreams fly away with the dawn and leave only
golden memories.
R. L. M.ALONE, CltlSS I'lOphet.
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Wkiuiit E. Lulghuiuce
E.M.
Eton, Ga.
Clinton IIj.moki-: Logan
A.B.Ed.
.Illicns. Ga.
\lt H.\Kn S. McCo.NNELL
E.M.
ri K A
Ihililoncua. Ga.
John W'ii.so.x MiGarity
B.S.En.
Covint'ton, Ga.
*Smith Jeiiith McCcrky
B.S.Eii.
Canton, Ga.
*Not in ricliire.
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Ram it in, cram it in,
Junior's heads are (not) hollow;
Slam it in, jam it in.
Still there is more to follow
;
Mythology and history,
Astronomic mystery,
Algebra, bugology,
Latin, etymology.
Botany, geometry,
French and trigonometry.
Ram it in, cram it in.
Junior's heads are (not) hollow.
Rap it in, tap it in ;
What are professors paid for?
Crunch it in, punch it in ;
What are Juniors made for?
Mining archaeology,
English philology,
Prosody, zoology,
Physics, climatology.
Calculus and mathematics
;
Rhetoric and hydrostatics;
Hoax it in, coax it in.
Junior's heads are (not) hollow.
Scold it ill, mold it in.
All that they can swallow
;
Fold it in, hold it in.
Still there is more to follow.
Faces pinched, sad and pale,
Tell the same unvarying tale,
Tell of hours robbed from sleep,
Meals untasted, studies deep;
Those who've passed the furnace through
\Vith aching brow will tell to you
How the profs, crammed it in.
Rammed it in, jammed it in
Crunched it in, punched it in.
Rubbed it in, clubbed it in.
Pressed it in, and caressed it in.
Rapped it in and slapped it in.
When the Junior's heads were (not) hollow.
Alton H. Glasure,
Junior Cltiss Poet.
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Sophomore Qlass Officers
W. C. Palmour
President
Jesse "V'ork
Jice-President
Mae Tippexs
Secretary
Fred Lee Boi.ixg, Jr.
Treasurer
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Asii, Hlchhs Lanihr KiMSHV, Irwin Raburn
BuRr)i;x, Florence Lankford, Henrv Moncrief
Chai'man, Fannie Lou Leverett, Guinn Osborn
Chastain, Joseph Rohi.rt Martin, Lewis Tabor
Davis, John Fowin McLerov, V^yndetta
Derrick, Stewart Nelms, Cleg
Forrester, Leone Nelson, Florence
Freeman, Oluer Garland Parks, Perry Erston
Green, James Allen Scott, IVLarcus Scott
H AMES, Georce Pierce Shope, Thomas Berry
Hammond, Walter Southwell, Ruby Dorcas
Harris, Chas. Leon Taylor, Carol
Harrison, Eugene Oscar Thompson, Harrison Castlin
Hood, Elizabeth Otera Wai.ki:r. J. \'
Huff, Ernest Waters, Landon
Joi.i.E'S', Clyde Wesley Wood, Wilbur W.
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Sophomore Qlass history
WE felt ourselves quite elated upon our arrixal back to okl Dalilonetia never to
be a rat an\ more and many a thrill of pleasure and hope stirred our beinji when
we beheld ourselves as somebody's superior for the first time since we left hijih school.
Many of our last year's class did not return and we felt somewhat like the circle
had been broken w hen we foimd that they would not return, but some were back and
we would carr\ on.
Many of our numbers have become the most eminent of our school's athletes and
seme have become factors that are destined to make the institution shine in literary
fields and raise it to a high scholastic standard.
Our numbers promise to give to the school a class equal to any that has ever
appeared on College Hill. The football team picked the majority of its men from
this class, it was well represented in basket-ball, the baseball team found a number
of us upon it, and the only man who won an award in boxing this \ear.
Our class has furnished more spirit to the student body than the cither three
combined, excitement, w(jrk, pastime pleasures, and everything that could make for
life and happiness has sprung and grown from among the members of this class.
I here are a number that will never forget it
—
yes, those poor freshmen were so afraid
yet we onl\' meant to play. l?ut they too will soon see our pcjint of the question and
their attitude will change.
We are nearing the mark that takes us to the end of the first half of the race and
we have the hope that the last half will be like coasting, yet we realize that we must
exercise every care and watch for the next rung up the ladder toward graduation.
We hope to see you at the top.
Charles Leon H.arris,
Hislori/ia.
(2>=5^
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freshman Qlass Ojficers
Lath EM, J. T.
President
Hood, Carl
/ ice-President
Ponder, Ruth
Secretary and Treasurer
Blackwell, Ray
Historian
w±
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akins, marion June
banks, hcrman
bi'ckman, m. p.
bowcn, rutli
boyil, Jeanne
bridges, wiHiam h'lrold
brooks, tred Howard
briice, annie laura
bryant, wheeler
buice, guy dean
bullock, o. c.
burcii, alex Wellington
Campbell, sherrod r.
carter, gerald manning
chambers, howard
cochran, archie lee
cooke, thelma castina
cornwell, ralph lee
Crenshaw, donald
dean, r. p.
driskell, g. c.
duckett, r. j.
eberhardt, robert Hamilton
faulkner, edgar
fincher, ina jon
fisher, olin nesbit
tort, robert bridges
tricks, robert lee
goode, Clifford carter
hamby, emory
Hawkins, Harvey eugene
Hayes, george
Holland, george lovick
hollis, James
hood, carl marvin
Hood, sarah jo
Howard, loraine
Hubbard, edwin
kennemore, frank milton
kincaid, bcauchamp
kirbo, Joseph
langston, paul leon
lathem, j. t.
lovingood, eston alexander
meaders, b. r.
morris, shelby jackson
ponder, ruth
powell, ro\
quillian, am/.r rudolpH
reagan, beatrice
rheberg, steven candler
sewcll, iames pinkney
sheats, james r.
sHouse, william
shugart, r. t.
smith, d. c.
Stevens, edward watkins
watts, earl
wood, f. c.
wood, j. h.
woody, John c.
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freshman Qlass history
RAIN! Rain! C) my gosh how it rained. Part of us came by bus and part
\\ ished we could have come by boat. But upon our arrival at N. G. College we
found a sweet refuge beneath the shelterin;i wing of the old institution s "barns.
Next day was brif^ht and fair but within us all was dark still but it was not to last
long because truly we found tliat the darkest hour was just before da\light and after a
brief periotl the rising college sun began to shed pleasant beams around us anil we were
soon basking in its fragrance.
We were not long in finding our places and getting into our work real earnestly
because we had so man\- incentives that it could not be resisted among which were the
belts, boards and brooms of the sophomores. Added to these pleasures was the
bugler's reveille song which we never could believe was true.
Life was fascinating and venturesome from the beginning, to those who loved
action calisthenics awaited, to those who loved work a wood-pile, to those who
wanted romance there was a Wigwam and many a squaw and to those who loved
adventure and excitement there was the privilege to sneak out of quarters and dodge
the (). D. We soon foimd that Longfellow was right when he said that life was
checkered shade and sunshine, but the sunshine was almost specks at times and at
others all was fun.
It was not long until we found that we had in our midst athletes, scientists, doc-
tors, lawyers, teachers and lots of things we wouldn't attempt to name here. But we
made our mark from the bcginnini: and fovuid our way into the ranks of every college
acti\ity.
"Heard melodies are sweet
But those uniicard are sweeter."
Watch us for the next three years.
A. R. QuiLLI.AN, Historian.
Q^isyc)
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T^rofessors of cMilitary Science and tactics
Ra>M()\i) C. Hamilton Cuptnin hifuntiy. D. O. L.
Professor ot Militiiiy Science and Tactics
Charms Carlton ! int Liciiiiitniii hilantry. D.O.L.
Assistant Professor ut Miiitarj Science and Tactics
RlCHARO S. McCoNNEI.L Seize/iiit I nfantry . D . E. M. L.
Assistant Professor of Military Science and Tactics
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Staff
J. S. Taxkersi.K'i , Jr Lhiitenant Colonel
L. M. Ellard Major
E. C. HarriSOX /V/.v/ Lieiittruint . Jiljutaiit
R. C. Price First Liciitenant
A. C. HuTCHIXS St'COiiil Lie II tend lit
J. A. AberCROMBIE Scionil Lieutenant
D. B. Carroll Second Lieutenant
M. C. KeXXEMORE . . . Sec'inii Lieutenant
R. L. En\VARi:>S .... Serjeant Major
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Qolors
Private T. L. Waters
Color Sergeant J. G. S. Keith
Color Seroeant A. H. Glasure
Private Harlan Lunsford
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OFFICERS AND NON-COMMISSIONED OFFICERS
George L. Burden Captain
Hugh G. Cheek Drum I\lajor
R. I). I,AM) . I' list Sfirvant
G. (). Leverett Corporal
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Qompayiy "c5^" l^ersonnel
J. W. jMcGaRITV Cnpta'in
R. L. MalonE First Lieiitctuint
E. C. Keith /•'//>/ Lwutfiiiini
E. B. Barrett Srcu/nl LiiUtciumt
W. J- Green Secnml Lieiilenant
NON-CO.MMISSIONED OFFICERS
R. M. Walters, Jr First Seri;caiit
E. L. Axdersox Seririaiit
J. R. JoN'ES Sergeant
W. E. LouCHRIDGE Sergeant
W. C. SiLER Sergeant
J. E. Davis Corporal
J. A. Green Corporal
J. W. Griffin Corporal
J.
^'. Walker Corporal
W. J. York Corporal
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Qompany "c5^"
CADETS
Blackwell, Rav
BuicE, Guy D.
BURCH, A. W.
Campbell, S. R.
Carter, G. M.
CoRNWELL, R. L.
Dean-, P.
Fisher, Nesbit
GOODE, C. C.
Mollis, James
Klxne.more, F. M.
KiRBo, Joseph
Langstox, p. I..
lovingood, e. a.
Rheberc, S. C.
Sewell, J. P.
Shugart, R. T.
CADETS, FIRST CLASS
Freemax, O. G.
Ha.mmoxd, Walter
Scott, M. T.
Wood, W. W.
I'nfir Fifti/ tlirre
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(Company **®" l^ersoiincl
R. W. Kell Cnptahi
C. p. AIaddoX First Liilitrntuit
P.G.Jones First Lieiitt-iuini
J. C. Driskei.I Srrofii/ Lit'iitenaiit
J. W. TiPPENS Second Lieiili /unit
H. P. Ua\IS Second Lieutenant
NON-COMMISSIONED OFFICKRS
S. J. McCuRRY lirst Serserint
W. E. GoBI.E Serveant
B. R. Ta'iI.oR, Jr Sergeiint
O. K. Hale>' Sergeant
E. G. Jarrard Sergeant
E. O. Harrison Cor/>ortil
H. M. LaNKFORD Corporal
C. E. Logan Corporal
G. C. Nelms Corporal
P. E. Parks Corporal
wmm/ mm/mmmmm/WWWWWWW
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Qompany "^"
Qompany "Q" Tersonnel
Charles Leox Harris Captain
W. C. Palmour first Lieutenant
F. L. BoLlXG First Serjeant
PRIVATES
C. E. Stegali. J. L. Moore
M. P. Beckman H. F. Lunsford
E. J. Huff R. J. Duckett
W. R. Blrxette C. C. Walker
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IDccora Talacstra Society
Akins, M. J.
Ash, H. L.
COBI.H, \V. E.
i arrari), k. (.1.
Logan, C. E.
McCuRRv, S. J.
Taylor, H. R., .[r-
Hl ICE, G. D.
Chambers, Howard
Cochran, Archie I>ee
CoRXWEl.L,
Driskeli., (j. C.
duckett, r. j.
Faulkner, Edgar
Fort, Robert
Pricks, R. L.
GOODE, C. C.
Hambv, E.
Price, R. C.
TippExs, J. W.
Gl.ASURE, A. H.
Harrison, E. O.
Chastain, J. R.
Derrick, Stewart
Harris, Chas. Leon
HuFE, Ernest
Leverett, G. O.
Palmour, W. C.
Shoi'e, T. B.
Hayes, G. W.
lunsford, h. f.
Hawkins, H. E.
Holland, (i. L.
Watts, IIari.
Wood, F. C.
Wood, J. B.
Barrett, E. B., Jr.
Burden, G. L.
Cheek, H. G.
Hutch ins, A. C.
Maddox, C. p.
Driskell, J. C.
Brown, J. P.
"Winners of Lovin^i Cup 1930"
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^he forensic Qouncil
^/^/@N/^.
A AlONG the extra-curricular activities of the colletre the Forensic Council anil
its work stood high. No other single acti\it\ affcjrdcd more pleasure and real
w (irth-w hile entertainment than did the dehatinjj
never torg^ le preliminar\ dehate staged for the benefit of the
Weber team ^\hich brought with it Jarrard's "squirt-gun comparison," how Buice
\elled, "Without arms there could be no wars," and Capt. Hamilton's "two hundred
more." The girls from the land towaril the setting sun came and our team was
defeated. The Young Harris debate was a feature of intense interest but another
decision was lost. We then had two victories which everyone will long remember:
Reinhardt's three-man team fell luider the lashes of Jarrard, Cornwell and Driskell,
and the girl champions which will for the first time in history find a place in the
archives of the institution as a clash between the Coronas and the Decoras. We
believe that the work of this council has been a great success this year and we
know it is one of the important extra-curricular activities and we wish for it a very
progressive continuation.
e^2a^
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^he forensic Qouncil
OFFICERS
J. C. DrISKELL President
!•:. G. Jarrari) Vice-President
A. H. (jLASLRH Seeretiiry
MEMBERS
Herta Ua\is
C. E. LoCAN
R. S. McCoXNELL
J. S. Tankerslev
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HUTCHIXS, A. C President
McCoXNELL, R. S Vice-President
York, Jesse Seere/nry and Treasur
ROLL
Maloxe, R. L.
Green, W. J.
Kell, R. W.
I^()U(;hrii)(;i:, W. L.
W.Ai.THRs, R. AL, Jr.
Keith, J. G. S.
SiLER, W. C.
Le\erett, (j. O.
Parks, 1'. K.
Harrison, E. O.
Richardson, J. W.
DlRRlCK, \V. S.
Stecai.i., C. K.
Lath EM, J. T.
Crenshaw, Donald
Howard, W. L.
Carter, G. !\L
Scott, M. V.
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'^he Officers' Ql^ih
LlEUTEXAN'T CoLONEL J. S. TaNKERSLEV, Jr.
Captain R. W. Kei.i
Major E. C. Keith
Captain J. W. McGaritv
Cai'taix G. L. Bukden
FiKST Lieutenant R. I.. Malone
First Lieutenant P. (. Junes
First Lieutenant C. P. Maddox
First Lieutenant J. C. Driskell
First Lieutenant R. C. Price
First Lieutenant E. C. Harrison
Second Liei'tknant W. J. Green
Pnsitlent
I ict-Prisit/inl
Setret/iry iinil Trensttrcr
Si'rt^<iint-iU-.l nils
Second Likutexant E. B. Barrett
Second Limte.nant D. P.. Carkoli.
Second Lieutenant A. R. Houslev
Second Lieutenant M. C. Kennemore
Second Lieutenant J. A. Abercromhie
Second Lieutenant H. G. Cheek
Second Lieutenant A. C. Hutchins
Second Lieutenant ]. W. Tippens
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''(Alchemists"
'II ( U'tiiil (III ciisy t'liirs
OFFICERS
Driskhi.i., J. C.
Tii'i'KNs, Mai:
MKMUKRS
Akins, M. J.
Cox, Nannie
GOHI.E, W. K.
Jarrard, K. (j.
Keith. J. G.
LOGAX, C. E.
LOUGHRIDGE, W. E.
SlI.ER, W. C.
Smith, U. C.
Walters, R. M., Jr.
Bruce, Annie Laura
Bryant, Wheei.er
BuicE, G. D.
Ca.mi'bei.i,, S. R.
Carter, G. M.
Chambers, Howard
Cooke, Thelma
CoRNWELL, Ralph
Crenshaw, Donald
Driskell, G. C.
Faulkner, Edgar
Fricks, R. L.
Goode, C. C.
Banks, Herman
Chastain, J. R.
Derrick, Stewart
Forrester, Leone
Freeman, f). G.
Green, J. A.
Hames, G. P.
Harris, Chas. Leon
Carroll, D. B.
Cheek, H. Ct.
(jRhi:n, W. J.
Harrison, E. C.
Woody, J. C.
Prtsidiiit
Si'i ifltii'V lint/ /'ifiisiiifr
Brown, J. P.
Hl tchins, a. C.
Kell, R. W.
ALaddox, C. 1'.
Malone. R. L.
TiPPENS. J. W.
Harrison, E. ( ).
Hood, Otera
Huff, Ernest
Leverett, G. O.
jMcLeroy, Vyndetta
Palmour, W. C.
Parks, P. E.
Scott, \l. 'V.
Shope, T. B.
Southwell, Rum
Stegal, C. E., Jr.
burnette, w. r.
Carter, J. AL
Dean, R. P.
Griffin, T- W.
Hayes, G. W.
Newman, Anne
Richardson, J. W.
Hawkins, H. E.
Holland, G. L.
Howard, Lorraine
Kennemore, F. ^L
Kincaid, Bealiiinmi'
Lath EM, J. T.
Morris, S. J.
QUILLIAN, A. R.
Sewell, J. P.
Shouse, Wii 1 1 \\i
Watts, Earl
Wood, F. C.
^
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Qorona ^edera Literary Society
ROLL
Cox, Nannie
Dyer, Glancia
Head, Helen
Jones, Frances
BowEN, Ruth
Bruce, Annie Laura
Cooke, Thelma
Ponder, Ruth
Finch er, Ixa Jon
BURDHX. FlORKXCE
Chai'Max, Faxxie Lou
FoRRKSTJiR, Lf.OXE
Hood, Otera
jMcLerov, Vyndetta
Nelson, Florence
Taylor, Carol
Southwell, Ruby
Tippens, Mae
Luck, Lila
Hood, Sarah
Reagan, Beatrice
BowEN, Edith
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^he (^ampus Qluh
^/^/^\M.
^ I > HIS club is tlie most popular club on the campus, hence, the name. Kver\-
one in school is eligible for this far-famed orizani/.ation. The only thing you
have to ilo is to cut a freshman's hair, shoot the cannc n or shoot a firecracker near
the barracks, fio A. W. (). L., paint on the huiUliiigs, in fact, ilo anythinjj; which
will arouse the ire of the authorities in an\\\a\. \im .ire inunediately a member
of the CAMPUS CLUB. Of course, needless to say, the club had a fairly larjie
membership this last year. Most of the members took part in the hair cutting con-
test in the fall. It seems that it was their object to cut each and every freshman's
hair. They were well on their way to success when the\ joined the club. Little
Irwin, The Squire and Runt, took an active part in the work assigned to the club.
Oh yes, another wa\- to join the club is to mutiny. We had an experience in this
just before Thanksgiving. That, I believe, was the only time in history the whole
school was in the clidi.
Editor's Note: Due to limited space, the members of the club cannot he listed.
e>5yc)
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^he ^an-^ellenic Qouncil
RclBERT D. L.AXl
'i 11^mil I\ 11
J. S. Tankersi.ey
I'i Kappa Alpha
J. W. McGarity
Rex
^wwwwwwwwwwwwww
I'mie Semniuncren
I'(jiiii<lt'<l lit \ ir^DiKi MHitiiry lii^litiite, l86g
Colors: Bhick. IT hit, uml Lidid Flower: ]Vhite Rose
Publication: The Dvltn uf Sigma Nu
Kappa Chapter of Sicma Nu
FRATRES IN FACULTATP:
E. N. Nicholson, Professor of Agriculture
\l. C. Wiley, Professor of Chemistry
\V. J. Green
R. L. AIalone
A. C. HUTCHINS
FRATRES IN COLLEGIO
ClrlSS of IQJi)
R. W. Kell
|. 1^. Moore
(j. I-. Ulrden
R. C. Price
R. M. Waiters, Jr.
Class of 1 03
1
R. I). Land
W. C. Pai.molr
C. L. Harris, Jr.
M. T. Scott
Class of IQJ2
J. A. Green, Jr.
H. M. Lankford
W. S. Derrick
J. T. Lath EM
A. R. Quillian
W. C. Shouse
Class of 1033
W. J. Akixs
S. J. Morris
James Hollis
Pledges
J. R. Chastain
fmmmmw/WWWWWWWWWm/ww
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l'ii(/t iVfventy-nine
I'diiiiiUil (It tlic Univcrsily of lii'^inin. 1868
Colors: Ctni,-/ ami Old Gold Flower: Lily of the Valley
Publications: Shnld and Diamond. Offiiial : Dai;inr and Key. Secret
INl Ch AI'TKR OF I'l Km'I'A Ai.I'HA
FRATRKS IN FACUl/lATP:
J. C Barnes, Professor of Mathematics
P. M. Hutch ERSON, Coniniandant
]. R. Hitchcock, Professor of Mmint:
Kin 11. 1". C.
FRATRFS IN COI.FFCtK)
Cjlass of lijjii
Tankers I. E^, [. S., Jr.
Keith, J. G.
FdW ARDS. R. L.
Halev, O. K.
Class of KJJl
McCoxnell, R. S.
Glasure, a. H.
LoUGHRIUGE, \V\ S.
Siler, W. C.
i^oi.iNo, F. L., Jr.
Stegall, C. K.
Richardsox, J. W.
Class of 1932
Waters, T. L.
Nelms, G. C.
York, W. J.
Hr-i \n r. Wheeler
Class of 1 033
Heckmax, M. p.
mmTW WWWWWWWWWWWWW^
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T^x eiub
Motto: 7'lie tl reath is jar those who contend.
Colors: Old (Jol,l and Black Flower: Tuberose
OFFICERS
McGarity, J. W President
Leverett, G. O Secretary
Parks, P. E Treasurer
FRATRES IN COLLEGIO
Harrison, E. O. Holland, G. L.
Walker, J. "»'. Woody, C. E.
Fort, Robert Ellard, L. M.
Powell, Roy Kimzey, I. R.
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football
Sergeant R. S. McConnell,
i\ IHunger
Lieutenant Chari.ks Cari.ton,
Cotuli
J. W. McGaritv,
"Mac" finiiilu f\Tr\ minute lu- was
in the ji'iirie. He was the inspiration
of the team. He led tlie team this \car.
wmmi/ WWWWWWWWWWWWWW
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C. P. Maddox,
Guard
That (i^liting fool! They never came
over Posev.
E. (X Harrison,
Tackle
"Red"! Remember how he pla\cil
with that hurt hand? He never gave
up.
Donald Crenshaw,
Guard
Only a freshman but he will make
N. G. A. C. a fine guard next \ear.
wwwwwwwwwwmmm/
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Carl Hood,
(JiKirlerhack
riu" master mind of the team. He lilJ
most of the punting;.
F. C. Wood,
Ilidlhack
The fast hoy from Commerce. Wati
'Ted" next year.
R. C. Price,
llallhack
Ralph kept plu^^infi this year and
covered liimself witli glory.
wwwwwwwwwwwwww
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T. L. Waters,
End
Loinldii pla\e(l best \\ht-n he was cry-
intr and he cried most of the time.
A. R. Quii-UAV,
End
Lijilit but fast. Small hut nh my
how loud. Rudolph was ahva\s in
there.
J. R. Sheats,
End
This boy was the runninjji; mate of
Quillian and was one scrappy end.
I'aye Kinely
4
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P,
J.AMHS HOLLIS,
I'tickle
Hollis \x;is plent\ liea\\ and did lio
pl:i\ tackle! He did and Ikinx'!
John W. Rich xkdson,
QiKirlerhiuk
"Whit" liad a stead\ lu-a<i and helped
tile team plent>
.
S. J. Morris,
Tackle
This boy is ^i)in<x to make a plentv
^ood linesman.
w/mm WWWWWWWWWWWWWW
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Howard Chambers,
Cj IInil/
Howard is a hard workinu, Hiihting
guard and he'll make someone step to
hiat him next \ear.
W. J. York,
Quarlerback
Little Jesse was as slippery as an eel
and as fast as a greased pig.
J. A. Green,
Halfback
Although "Tomm\" had head trouble,
it didn't affect his playing. He played
gooil ball all year.
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T. B. Shope,
Giiiird
rhoinns Herry ilidii't j;o out till late
but he pla\ed the game while he was
there.
G. L. Holland,
llalfhiuk
Another Commerce bo.\', the rumiinji
m.ate of "Ted" Wood. They teamed
well together.
Steve Rheberg,
Halfback
Steve was another late arrival, hut
helped out against Piedmont.
mmm/ WWWWWWWWWWWWWW
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PlRR^ Parks
Ciiiinl
Perry was hurt in the A. & \l. game
and w as lost for the rest of the season.
He certainly was missed.
I. R. KiMZKV,
Cenffr
Little Irwin, the minature center, but
T bundle of ihnamite.
EuGEXE Faulkner,
Tnrkle
Here's a bo\ who will be a \ahiable
p!a\er next )ear.
L. M. Kl.LARIJ,
"Potleg" was an end de luxe. His
specialty was getting down under punts.
(j. F. Maddox,
Tinkle
Gu\- hail his face all smashed in the
A. Si M. game. And just at the time
he was at the top of his form. He was
missed.
(). K. Ha LEY,
Center
Olin liidn't get to pla\- but in one
game, but he did his stuff in that.
M. T. Scott,
Tackle
Marcus didn't really play until he got
mad, then—well, you saw him.
RESUME
N. G. A. C didn't have a very good seasun considering it from games won, but
considering it from the standpoint of fighting spirit we had a team which fought to
its last breath. We started off with Fort Oglethorpe and pla\'ed a whale of a good
game. We played Clarlcesville A. & M. and got pretty well bunged up. We
pla\ed the Clemson Reserves and completed a large number of passes and played a
iam up good game, hut they were just too much for us. We went to Benning and
played a team which outweighed us lO pounds to the man and we played them
nearly to a standstill. I'hen we went to Piedmont. We fought and did our best
and that is all anyone can do. We played the game and no one could expect more.
Page Kinctyfour
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\Vheiic\er \w wanttnl action we knew where to '^ei it—in quantit.\ . 1 lie b()\s
team never failed to put up the old stuff called tiy;ht and we never failed to enjoy it.
The team met and defeated some of the hardest teams in the state of its class,
wadinL' its \\:i\ throuLdi the opposition far up into the tournament.
For real basket-hall it held a place second to none. Clean, fast, accurate and
co-operative were its iiualities.
Never before lia\e we had a team th.it worked h.arder for the school and success
than this one has and we hope that it is hut the be>iinnin^ of greater tliinfis for "(.on."
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D. B. Carroll,
Foruartl
The loni; tall hoy wlio was death al-
most anywhere on the court. He was
always good for 15 points.
H. G. Cheek,
Gilaril
The bo\' who guarded with his feet
as well as his hands. He was one of
the best.
G. F. Maddox,
Center
Guy would get the tip-off 9 times out
of 10 and you know how much that
means.
Paoe Kinet!i-si.r
G. O. Leverett,
Guiinl
How that b()\ could take tlie ball off
the backboard. A ileadl\' passer.
J. R. Chastain,
Guard
His specialty was a long shot. A
good man.
H. M. Lankioru,
Foiic/ir/l
The fastest man on the club and also
the best floormaii. He certainly could
cover ground.
^wwwwwwwwww
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J. W. TlPI'ENS,
Fonvdnl
Another tall mnii. He and Carroll
«()uld play aerial ball ami then—
2
points.
J. Y. Walker,
GiKird
All exL-ellent dribbler, J. ^ . could be
depended upon to briny; the ball out.
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^he Little J<^dets
Hood, Sarah
Burden, Klorexci;
l?n\\HN', Kdith
KiNCAII), JOXNIE
Forrester, Leoxe
Star(;|':i., MAnin.
D^ l.R, Gl.AXCA
Tii'i'i-xs, Mak (Captain)
TA^r^oR, Carol
Head, Helen
D. B. Carroll, (Jocrli
^he Little K^dets
TTT'E have always heard that variety is the spice of life, but \\ e don't exactly
know how to apply this to basket-ball such as our girls played, certainly thc\'
never varietl (so far as winning; basket-ball jzames is concerned). Of course we had
variety galore when it came to the st\ le of pla\ing, in fact it was so varied there
that the most critical old grouch could find something that he liked at every game.
If it was action that was wanted we could watch Uawsonvilie Ta\ lor and Mabel
Stargel, the\ were fast (not tied), if we liked prize fights we knew where Mac
Tippens was right away, the dynamic Helen Head gave us a feeling we liked if we
were interested at all in drive, graccfullness was not a thing hard to find, Glanca
D\er could furnish an eyeful, we never could find out what we could attribute
Sarah Hood's uncanny wa\- of getting by to, although we have many ideas, then
Leone Forrester was just naturally a star or she inherited or acquired a terrible lot
from her associate, we never knew definiteh', but we believe it was the latter.
After all we had variety galore and we believe that this bunch of girls offered
more amusement than an>- other activity and it was most assuredh the most success-
ful of any carried on during the entire year. It was alwavs a pleasure to attend
a game and nobody would think of missing one because if thc\ had any sporting
blood whatever it was a certainty that it w-ould be aroused when the Little Kadets
got going. There was always plenty of scrap from the start to the finish as we note
from the victories won. We have great expectations for a good team next year from
the same bunch with a few additions from the new candidates, all of the first string
will be back and we are sure that the\ will show even more tight and st.\lc than
the\ did this season. Girls, we are with you.
©>5yc)
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baseball
Edwards
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baseball
/"^L'R team this year was ascribed "Champs" and tliey deserve it. I hat old spirit
<if baseball that has always been existin;^ around the old place reached a new
level this year and it certainly was ne\er more beautifully displayed. E\ery man
on the team realized that he must pla\, not for himself or for the coach, but for the
team if it "showed up. ' It \\as, to use an old expression, trulv a self-made team,
depending; entirely upon the jjratuituous effOrts of each element for its success. Never
beft)re ha\e we seen a bunch of fellows bind themscKes in just such a wa\ to play
any type of athletics. There was the spirit of colle^ie sports, the poise of professionals,
the earnestness that fioes with achievement, the tiizht that winnini; requires. Together
with all this are a few things that we can never forget about the season as: Fresh-
man Tolbert's pitching, Chastain's inspiration (it surely must have been real), Stephen's
"Slewfoot" style, Fort's batting practice, Kennemore's Campaign troubles, et cetera.
There was nothing, howe\er, that went on around school that surpassed the work of
Casey and his mighty men. Thrills? \ ea—they came with every game. Some-
times we felt like the clouds of defeat had engulfed us forc\er but the next moment
the sunshine of victory would break through upon us when the team would give
us a ticklish sensation that we shall always remember.
Sa> ! Do you remember the ^ ouiig Harris games? How little chills crept
all over you and back again when "our bo\"s" played the best baseball that Daddy's
mule pen ever saw? How Coot gave Babe Ruth the boss laugh on heme runs? How
Casey made us forget the Mtulville escapade? What a laugh we had when the ball
bounced off the fence into the fellow's mouth, and two lucky se\enths ncjt far apart.
We cannot believe that T\' Cobb was the last of the baseball players to come from
Dahlonega and if we maN" assume the role of a prophet we woidd not hesitate to
say that it will not be man\ ages before we have some men in the big leagues.
What we hope for most, however, is a great team for the institution every year.
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Miss Margarkt Meaders
Sp'insnr. The Cyclops
mill Cj'iinpan); "
B"
-^MtB»jm.iaa»w,M,g,^B^^
Miss Ora Mae Uowi.es
Sprj/iior, Coi>ip/iny "A"
Miss Llc^ (Ihoiston-
Sponsor, I'lic Itiinil
iJ^E m^,SMJ^-u^f^i-s^^iMm}^
^^ISsJS^**'-
Miss Rith Poxder
Sponsor, Delnitin^
_-._s»:i!fei;<i>v-
MlSS M ARC^ARKT Al.I.KN
Shon.K'ir. Frjo/fja/l
^^.-fcda-1-^ia^e^sggi^
'^T^fe:^-
Miss Franchs Jones
Most Attnutirc Co-Ed
•""^^f^ " - .^i,
^ ^i'
Miss HiiI.hx Hi;ad
jM'isI I'lipiihir C')-Kil
Puge One nundrrtf ami Tirclve
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"Who's "Who at ''Lon''
M'JSt P'iplllur Mii/i T- R- Masox
Best Jll-Roiiiiil Siiiiltnl H. R. 'I'avi.or
Most liifliictitial Stiiilfttt J- C. Driskell
Hardest II orker A. C. HuTCHINS
Best Foot/fall Player '1'. I., Waters
Best Jthlete J. W. McCrARITY
Best Military Man L. M. Kl.l.ARD
Happiest Man Carl HnoD
If'ittiest Man C. L. Harris, Jr.
Best Matured Man EmoRV Ham by
Most Bashfnl Co-Ed MiSS RuTH PoNDER
Most Popular Prof Prof. HutcHERSOK
Most Popular Occupation LoAFIXC
Biggest Eater G. C Driskhi.I.
Most Popular Km Red Lathem
Greenest Rat EuGENIA HawKINS
Laziest Man Ben CheeK
Most Jivkiiard Rat E. Hawkixs
Biggest Pest The Bugler
Most Bashful Man Geo. Burdex
Biggest Ladies' Man R. D. Laxd
Most Popular Study MYTHOLOGY
Dumbest Rat Ralph Corxwell
Freshest Rat . Carter Goode
Biggest Bum M. 1\ Scott
Ugliest Man W. J. Greex
Biggest II'Oman Hater NoXE
Biggest Liar R. L. MaloxE
Bii^aest (!roU(h GnORGE Hames
wwwwwwwwwwwwww
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We wonder—
—IF AND HOW WE SHALL FILL THIS SPACE
—HOW YOU FEEL AS YOU LOOK AT IT
—IF YOU FEEL AS WE DO
PALMOUR HARDWARE CO.
GAINESVILLE, GA.
OLD FRIENDS OF YOURS
WHERE YOUR
"DOLLARS DO MORE"
A Warm Fireside ami a Hearty
Welcome Awaits You.
1
•Sj>^-
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IJ. R. WATERMAN
FINE TAILORING
DRY CLEANING REPAIRING PRESSING
ALTERING DYEING
Hat Specialist for Ladies and Gentlemen
Gainesville :: Georgia
J. M. PARKS & SONS
Dry Goods, Shoes, Hats, Clothing
LADIES" KEADY-TUWEAR
Granite Bldg. Spiiiij; & Biadtnril
On the Puhlic S(|iiare
"WE SELL 'EM CHEAPER"
Gainesville :: Georgia
=ir<s9ji
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There are two good
ROGER <«i
PURE FOOD STORES
ill Gainesville for your
coiiveiiieiice
ISj>^=.
& fe
dc<3'A ilQp^. =ir«i9;'M
I'iK/c (>ii< Hundntl iiml •sij-tcen
f
COMPLIMENTS OF
iSaiik oi Daililtiiiega
SAFE : FRIENDLY : COURTEOUS
The Studptits^ Bank
EISJOY REAL MEALS
—AT—
Tlie Blue ^ White Cafe
JOHN K. JONES, Proprietor
John H. Moore Robert M. Moore
COMPLIMENTS
Joliii H. Mo<>re & §oii
SHOES AND SWEATERS, RAINCOATS,
CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS
Candy, Smokes and School Supplies
DAILY BAGGAGE AND EXPRESS SERVICE TO GAINESVILLE,
te &
J'fii/v One Iliui'lml and i<ritnt'\n
:(o»- | "^^gg);;
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Remember?--
—Captain Hamilton's bar-h-que?
—the first inspection of the year?
—tlie first time a rat court was held?
—the first time Col. West spoke in chapel?
—Lt. Carlton's party?
—the first Pan-Hellenic dance?
—that grand and glorious feeling when Xmas came?
—that tired feeling when we came back after Xmas?
—tile nuitiny?
—Haley's wild animal?
—and the way Prof. Hutch bit on it?
—how we always waited lor the mail?
—and that empty feeling we had when a letter didn't come?
—but ihat wonderful feeling when it did arrive?
—the first lime you liail lo work extra duty?
I'iiiit Uiii JliiinhttI ami llifjhii:i:n
fC(S^= =if-<?e)?5
f
—the graiul iliiiiier we had Thanksgiving?
-the Spring finals?
—High-Dentistry Malone and his sore thumb?
—Casey's home run in the ninUi inning?
-the la>t minute rush in Cliemistry lal)?
-Senior finals?
—the KAYDET BALL?
-the competitive drill?
-the last Pan-Hellenic dance?
—Commencement sermon ?
-the graduation exercises?
—that wonderful, marvelous feeling that it was all over and
!•?you wouldn't have to come back next year
-that feeling that Dahlonega wasn't so bad after all?
i
i'lii/c One Jhiiiilrcit (iiid \iiirtecii
r.(P>^= 1^^:? f:(s^'
HUY YOUR
FURNITURE-
—AT—
STERIHI'S
Complete Home Furnishers
RADIOS : RUGS
FURNITURE
rainesviiiel Georgia
-^-^:
If You Eat,
Drink or Smoke
—Patronize—
JOE'S PLACE
J. H. Pliillips : At your service
JS^= =^-«?a):;
Compliments
of—
W. A. HOUSLEY
On the Square
High Class Slioe Repairing
:(b>^= =«^:i scepTi: =»r<i3ii
r.(s^^ =*^<fS);«
Compliments
of-
T . J . SMITH
Gulf Products
Drinks : Candies : Smokes
1
ISj>^^
6^==
Dry Goods Ready-to-Wear
J. C. PENNEY CO.
5 Main Street
Gainesville, Ga.
Clothing Shoes
Compliments
of-
DAHLONEGA
Chevrolet Co.
it
It
Pays
to
Choose
a
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HENRY W. MOORE, Proprietor
=K^-A t:ez>Ti= =ir<iS);'in
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Jahii & Oilier
Again''
6Cue are America's largest school
annual designers and engravers
because we render satisfaction
on more than 400 books each
year. Intelligent co-operation,
highest quality workmanship
and on-time deliveries created
our reputation for dependability.
JAHN & OLLIER ENGRAVING CO.
Thotographers, Artists and Makers of
Fine Printing Platesfor Black or Colors.
817 W. Washington Boulevard - Chicago
Telephone MONROE 7080
W^e do not stib-let any
art or engraving
?fS^=
The
Ckas. H. Elliott Co.
The Largest CoVege Engraving House in the VC^orJJ
Commencem ent In ritations
(Adss Day I'ni^rditis
Cla.s.s Pins and Rings
Dance Programs and Imitations
Menus
Dance Farors and ISorclties
Fraternity Stationery
Calling Cards
t f
='^^:?
Seventeenth St. and Lehigh Ave.
PHILADELPHIA. PA.
BELIEVE IT OR ISOT—
I l/iii/dftiis hi Kiiilcy\
Carroll won't go near the Wig-
wam.
Eddie refused to tell a story.
Gable dated Dawsonville.
No drill this P. M.
McConnell slack in the waist
hne.
Bill (Jreen sells his dairy.
S
Parson Glasure refuses lo go
to church.
Driskell discovers a chemical
solution for leg lengtiiening.
Reveille discontinued.
McGarity goes into western
films.
Tommy Green having trouble
with his Head.
N. G. C. receives a gift of
$10,000,000.
Coiiipliiiieiils
of
The Princeton
Hotel
'Another Cannon Hotel"
Gainesville, Ga.
H. K. Can NUN, Ji!., Manager
/'(itu (Hit niniili'il mill 'J'linilif lint
f 1
FRED M. ARKE
J, B. Simpson Tailor-made Suits
HIGH-GRADE PRESSING AND
DRY CLEANING
NEAR THE CAMPUS
WORK CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED
i
f
Fri^rsoii-^l«*Ever Conipsiiiy
"Style (tnd Quality Leaders'^
CLOTHING : LADIES' READY-TO-WEAR : SHOES
Gainesville :
:
Georgia
JUST TO REMIND YOU THERE IS NONE BETTER THAN
DAVIS BREAD
DAVI§ BAKEIiY
Gainesville :: Georgia
/'rl./, (III. II llinll"! n:,l I , , ,llU Ih, r ,
'G^= ••'-•'S:? fus^'
"Old Hut Lirch"
The DAHLONEGA NUGGET
W. B. TOWNSEND
"Chief Cook and Bottle Washer"
SERVICES: $1.50 PER YEAR
Job W ork a Specialty
="-^;
N. C. WHITE
The Leading Photographer
fllCHEST yi VLITY PHOTOGH\Pin
AT LOWEST PRICES
Viiur patronage requested : Satislaclimi
always guaranteed
STLiDIO—40 S. Main Street
Gainesville :: (iecirgia
iQp^= =>r(£).
('cillege Annual Photograpl
a Speeialt\
'jS ik^^a'-ilCGp x
frs^= ="^^2?
TUCKER-NEWMAN CO.
"The Neiv Store for Men'
Opposite Jackson Bldg.
Gainesville, Ga.
Everything in Men's Wear
Qpr*= =r^:
& &
COMPLIMENTS
LIPSCOMB DRUG CO.
A Complete Line of
CONFECTIONERIES, SODAS,
MAGAZINES and SUNDRIES
A Welcome Awaits ^ on Here.
iQp^= =ir«i9;
(sS>J= ^'=^:? r.(s^' =io<?e);
BUY YOUR
College Jewelry
—From—
C. R. HAMMOND
Reliable Jeweler
Gainesville :: Georgia
B. P. GAILLARD, JR.
Attorney at Law
iQp^-. =K^.
S
'JK BV
Gainesville
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COMPLIMENTS
DR. H. HEAD
iiQp^= =r<i9:'j« ac,e^=
WATSON'S CAFE
HAS BEEN
FEEDING THE
BOYS
FOR 25 YEARS
I'lii/t Oiu lliinilretl nml Tircnhifitut'
Today's perfection is beyond the
one of past years -^ behind the one of
years to come*
.,.. .,^_,,
study and experiment, main-
tenance of proven processes, vigilance
in sales, service and manufacture, we
are seeking an Ideal-^-an Ideal that we
move ahead with the progress of our
industry.
Thirty years* experience in Annual
printing and binding is our background.
Our restless urge is ever FORWARD.
^
S (
Atlanta, G e o r g i a
=»^^: ?is^=
Pil|U|riiii-ENte^$
Fiiriiiiure Co.
Korpcn Living Room
f uruiliirf
High Class Dining Room
Furniture
Bedroom Furniture
Ortho/ihoiiie I utrolas
Majestic an 'I ! ictor Radios
BUSH & LANE
PIANOS
Gainesville Georgia
='^^3
C R E S C E ^ T
I C E CRE A
M
—
Crescent Ice Cream
Company
Gainesville, Georgia
PRICE CHARTERS,
Proprietor
=c^:
r,t(sV>= ='=^;?
WE CARRY A FVLL LINE OF
REACH, WRIGHT «& DITSON SPORTING GOODS
We Are Headcjiiarters for This Line for Northeast Georgia. See Us.
Phone 100 "On the Square"
Priiift-Barrett Hsinlware Co.
KCEPtI: =K^,
?
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COMPLIMENTS OF—
Bsiiik of Lumpkin roiiiity
Progressive : Acconi modal ing
"A Safe, Friendly Bank"
WE ARE ALWAYS FOR A GREATER N. G. C.
iiOfi-J,:
J'<if/c One Jliiiulritl ninl TiKcniy-sis
(Autographs
i;i,lr (hi, ll,ni,li,,t 1111,1 7/





